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I. INTRODUCTION

II. EDUCATION

On April 19, 1998, the heads of participat-

Education in the hemisphere is clearly
inadequate. For example, across Latin
America and the Caribbean, half of first

ing state governments signed a "Plan of
Action" at the second Summit of the
Americas in Santiago, Chile. The Santiago
Summit Plan of Action pledges aCtion in a

graders repeat the grade. It takes, on aver-

number of areas, including education,

age, sevenyears for a child to complete four
grades of learning. Teachers have the least

democracy and human rights, economic
integration and free trade, and eradication

amount of training in schools serving the
poor, whether rural or urban. The World

of poverty and discrimination. The Summit

Bank estimates that, on average, only half
the children in Latin America have the text-

of the Americas provided an opportUnity to
help chart a course toward greater sustainable development within a more solid democratic framework. This article summarizes

1

i I

,, I,

social and political change. Efforts in 1997
to transform written peace accords into

tives, using Guatemala as an example of
USAID aCtions.

reality marked Guatemala's first year of formal peace after 36 years of civil war. The
signing of the final Peace Accord on

From 1998 to 2000, the U.S. Agency for

December 29, 1996 began a new, more

USAID's efforts-in support of these objec-

j

region, Guatemala is emerging from radical

books they need.
In Santiago, there was a clear consensus
that ediIcation is a major, cross-cutting
goal, and an essential ingredient for economic growth, social advancement, and
improved democratization. The Summit's
Plan of Action reaffirmed the first Summit's

democratic phase. With support from the
goal of ensuring universal accessto quality
U.s. and other donors, President Alvaro
primary education for 100% of children,
to fundthe implementationof the Santiago Anti's administration aggressivelymo'O'edto and access to quality secondary education
Summit Plan of Action.About $120mil- comply with the immediate, short-term for75%of the childrenbythe year2010. In
lion will be targeted for microenterprise objectives of the Peace Accords in January suPPOrt of this effort under the Santiago
development. Over half of the grant fund- 1997, through demobilization, training, Summit, USAID will provide funds to
and reinsertion of 3,000 ex-combatants into
ing, about $600 million, will go toward
strengthen the teaching profession, assure
poverty reduCtion and eradication of dis- productive society. Complying with the adequate investments in basic education,

: I International Development (USAID) will
I I provide approximately $1 billion in grants
.
!

:

!.

peace accord's short-term objeCtives was provide local communities with more concritical to advancing national reconcilia- trol over schools, and establish and monitor
tion. By March 1998, the last of the demostandards for educational performance.
bilized ex-guerrillasleft temporary quarters
In Guatemala, this support from USAID
Support for economic integration and free and resettled permanendy, many on tided translates into a number of concrete
trade will amount to roughly $100 million. lands of their own. It is in this context that actions. Guatemala has historically underA good illustration of how these USAID has advanced a new development invested in human resource development,
announced programs will aCtu~y operate strategy to assist in the transition to peace, and this problem is particularly proat the field level is USAID's activities in to advancesustainable development, and to
nounced in regions where normal governGuatemala. Like other countries in the work toward the negotiated objeCtivesof ment programs were unable to succeed due
the Summit of the Americas.

crimination. About $350 million will go
! : toward USAID support for strengthening
democracy and human rights. Education
initiatives will total about $80 million.
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to civil conflict. Many refugees that have

formerly conflicted or remote rural areas.
The schools curriculum will reflect the

rerurned [0 Guatemala, thus far, acrually
have attained higher educational levelsthan

ies; extension of democracy to local governments, with an emphasis

on improved

capacity to, assume these new governmental

the general population. Social indicators

intent of the Indigenous and Socioeconomic Accords.The schools will be partici-

reveal that the population most affected by

patory, both multilingual and intercultural,

At the regionallevel, USAIDwill lead an

the war in Guatemala are the indigenous
people in the North and Northwestern

with an emphasis on gender equity and the

effort to upgrade the skills of the hemi-

use of active learning methodologies.

sphere's first generation of democratically

regions. These people are among the
world's most poorly educated groups. An

In addition, education promoters are

intense, integrated

approach

working in areas inhabited by refugees and

will be

functions;'and freedom of the press.

elected mayors.At the meeting of the InterAmerican Commission on Human Rights,
USAIDagreedto provide funding for a new

required [0 overcome decades of scarce

internally displaced families, as well as in
areas of exrreme isolation. These areas have

servicesto this population.
USAID's support focuses on human

little accessto government services to provide for schools at the community level. A

on freedom of the press. Working with the

resource training in order to assist the excombatants and refugees in reintegrating

helping to establisha new justice srudies I
ers will be certified as bilingual teachers. As center for the hemispherethat will help ! '

themselvesas quickly as possible into pro-

part of the process of offering primary

ensure the establishment of independent

ductive society. USAID's support also providesopportUnitiesfor others who havesuffered from limited social services within

teacher credentials to the promoters,

and fair judiciary systems throughoUt the
regIon.
The USAID/Guatemala focus is on the

position called "specialrapporteur" to focus
Departments of State and Justice, USAID is .

total of 200 community education promot-

USAID is funding

non-governmental

I

previously conflict-ridden zones. Human

organizations (NGOs) to develop materials
and provide training in classroom method-

resource rraining activities range from basic

ologies that encourage girls' and parental

and government response. Participation

literacy and numeric skills, to more sophis-

participation within a framework of active,

ticated vocational and leadership t~ning.
In addition, USAID has activities related to

bilingual or multilingual education.
The Guatemalan PeaceAccords focus on

rates by Guatemalan citizens have traditionally been low because of conscious

interculrural bilingual education.

literacy as being critical to expanded social

The Indigenous and Socioeconomic
Accords lay the foundation for social inte-

and economic inclusion. By 2002, it is

beyond voting. was quite dangerous for
most of the years betWeen 1954 and 1996.

expected that there will be 250,000 newly

But President Arzll's government appears

literateindividualstrainedin integratedliteracyprograms. The program places partic-

strongly committed to establishing civilian
control over the military, to reining in

~'2ct!11ultiethn!£country. These Accords

ular emphasis 0.11women and youths. The

human rights violators, and to implement-

mandate that indigenous communities

u.s.

organizations

ing the PeaceAccords.Therefore, conscious

assume a proactive role in decisions that
affect their lives. USAID has developed a

(USPVOs)selected to implement this program will coordinate closely with the

political exclusion, via implicit or explicit
threats, should diminish. Still, the challenge

scholarship program through which indigenous men and women will be trained in

National

of making the government more responsive
to the citizens of Guatemala is a far more

university degree programs. There are 575
Mayan srudents, 45% of whom are women,

NGO programs that integrate literacy with-

gration through clear recognition of
Guatemala as a pluri-culrural, multilingual,

who enrolled in January 1998 to begin a
variety of pre-professional and professional
programs at Rafael Landivar University.
Furthermore, the University and USAID
are activelyinvestigatingendowment mechanisms for maintaining long-term scholarship programs for Mayans and other indigent groups.
USAID is also strengthening or establishing at least 100 community schools in

.

private

voluntary

Adult

Literacy

Committee

(CONALFA) and will strengthen local
in a broader community development context.

interaction betWeen citizen participation

exclusion. Active political participation,

complex task.
Guatemalan citizens will become more
politically active when they see changes in
the political process. For example, public

III.

DEMOCRACY AND HUMAN RIGHTS

The Santiago Summit also committed
the Guatemalan region to a second generation of political reforms to guarantee full
indigent political participation. USAID's
programs in support of this goal emphasize
the establishment of independent judiciar-

sentiment will change when citizens see
that crimes are being reported, and investigations conducted do lead to prosecutions
and convictions in accord with due process
of law. Guatemalans will be more likely [0
participate in politics when they see that
their Congress legislates thoughtfully on
the citizenry'sbehalf; that elected represen-
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tatlves respond to constItUency concerns;

the Guatemalan

Government

to design a

and that Congress seeks to hold the execu- program to assist some 10,000 survivors and
tive branch of government accountable for viCtims of human rights abuses, in response
its actions. Citizens of Guatemala will be to anticipated recommendations from the

ProjeCt), which began in Ocotober 1997,

more likely to participate in local politics

HCC. The particular focus of this program

seeks to strengthen citizen participation in

once they understand the level of financial

will be on the most vulnerable among vic-

the democratic process. Projecto Incidencia

"Proyecto Incidencia" (The Advocacy

resources municipal governments have and tims, primarily women and children in
are consulted about how those resources indigenous communities. This program

also seeksto increase opportUnities for civil

should be spent.
One example of USAID's emphasis on

the formulation,

serves as a model for an expanded program
of national reconciliation.

Guatemala has exhibited increased instiimproving the political process and its short
term impaCt is the support to the Special tUtional will and improved technical com-

Commission on Incorporation. This group

petence in the justice seCtor over the past

is responsible for ensuring that 3,000 excombatants are demobilized and incorpo-

year due to USAID and other U.S. pro-

rated into Guatemalan society. In addition
to participating with the operations of the
Commission, USAID, as a representative of
the community, achieved one of the major
peace-relatedaccomplishments in 1997:the
successfuldemobilization of ex-combatants
and their on-going reintegration into civilian society.USAID provided both technical
personnel and financial resources, without
which the demobilization processcould not
have succeeded. The demobilized ex-com-

grams. For example:
Improvtd ttchniquts in invtStigation and
prostcutionhavt advanctd dozensof highprofilt criminal castSbtgUn in J997. many of
which targtttd currmt orformtT militaryand
high-rankinggovtrnmmt officials.

·

·
·
·

NtW justiCt cmttTS art providing inarastd
acCtSS to justiCt in pTtViously

tion to the creation and operation of the
Land Fund in 1997, which to date has

Amtrican
context, designtd to provide,
improvtd transparmcy. efficimcy. and quality
of judicial administration.
Civil society,judgts. and public ministry offi-

·

cials haVt ciimbintd tffirts to midiattdisputes

Commission (HCC) , USAID leveraged

casesof human rights abuses since its inception in August 1997. USAID worked with

CL'RRENTSWINTER 1998

ernment, media, and academia; developing
an action plan for 1998; and completing a
monitoring and evaluation plan.
In addition to new efforts in promoting
citizen advocacy,USAID continues suPPOrt
for "Acci6nCiudadana," which playsa critical role in bridging public interest groups
Ciudadana released the first "legislative
of individual members of Congress, which
assessed the legislative performance pf the
22 Congressional Committees. The legislative report card provided comparative
analysi&on thl' WG-',~
of each political party
represented in Congress. In a country that
has never had this form of honest, inde-

putt rtsolution to bt rtplicattd in additional
justice cmters.

pendent reporting, the publication was a
best seller.

·

Curriculum riform in criminal procedure and

The Peace Accords will require the
trial advocacyis brtathing ntW lift into tht
public law schoo~whilt tht Bar Association research, drafting, debate, and passage of
has an institutionalized acadmzic unit for some 200 laws and constitUtional reforms.
continuingltgal tducationfOr tht first time.
A graduatt program in indigmous. customary
laU! is availahlt fOr tht first timt in
Guattmala's history. and rtprtsmts the first
such graduatt-ltvel courst in Latin Amtrica.

·

A human rights curriculum fOr primary school

·

was developedby the OffiCt of tht Human
Rights Ombudsman (OHRO) and is being
introductd nationwide through tht Ministry
of Education.
A human rights casefOllow up unit in tht

other donors to support the vital work of
this Commission. The HCC has generated
nearly 16,000 testimonials related-to 8,000

sis; organizing an Advisory Committee
comprised of leaders in civil society, gov-

at tht community ltvtl in QJ«tza/tenango
and ZMapa, as a pilot effort in alttrnative dis-

market-based 'land transactions, thereby

With a $1 million U.S. contribution in
July 1997, and with subsequent additional
donations to the Historical Clarification

months of ProyeCto Incidencia were spent
completing an extensive stakeholder analy-

report card," publishing the voting records

a rart and radical rtStructuring in tht Latin

·

and

Cltrk of Court offices art being introduCtd in
the eight criminal courts in Guatemala City;

las, to gain access and title to productive
land. USAiD support to the Land Fund,

addressingone aspeCtof a key cause of conflict in Guatemala.

zontl.

implementation,

oversight of public policy, especially with
respect to the Peace Accords. The first

with the LegislatUre. In 1997, Acci6n

enabled 431 families, including ex-guerril-

both technical assistance and lending capital, has been ctUcial to enable it to finance

conflicttd

society organizations (CSOs) to influence

In rtSponsttht nttt/s of tht indigmous. ltgal
inttrprettTsart guarantteing proctdural dut
proCtSS
for criminal SUSPtctJ.
victims.and witntsses.

batants and others have also benefited sig- ,
nificandy from USAIDs major contribu-

f

ity to track and mfOrcecomplianct with tht
resolutionsof tht Ombudsman.

OHRO was tstablished and, fOr the first timt
in the institution's history. now has tht capac-

".

This is an onerous task for any Congress,
and an even more daunting one in
Guatemala, where almost tWo-thirdsof the

80 Representatives are first time legislators.
The situation is further complicated by
Committee Presidents limited to no more
than one consecutive term, thus discouraging the development

of experienced

Congressional leadership. Legislatorstraditionally have not had access to technical

expertise, staff, or resources necessary to

Eliminating impediments to market access lowing groups: the USTR-Ied Inter-Agency

develop legislation or to exercise legislative for goods and servicesamong countries will
oversight of the executive branch. As a enable smaller-economy countries to fully
result, Congress struggles with a tradition participate in the FTAAand foster economof subordination to the country's executive ic integration in the hemisphere. Free trade

II
Trade Policy Staff Committee (TPSC), the I
Subcommittee on the FTAA, the USTR

represen.t~tives. to

the

Hemispheric

Working Groups (HWGs), the CARICOM-

II
'

branch, further exacerbated by the fact that

and economic integration are key factors

the Administration and the majority in

for supporting economic growth, raising

US Trade and Investment Council (TIC),
the CACM-US Trade and Investment

Congress are of the same party.

living standards, improving working condi-

Council (TIC), and USG Inter-Agency ,

Despite these challenges, the Congres-

tions, and protecting the environment.

sional Modernization Plan developed in
1996 with USAID assistance entered into

Through USAID support of such trade
issues,the U.S.will continue to mainrain its

Joint Committee on Trade, Development, I
Finance and Environmental Issues under

the first phase of implementation in 1997.

role in the futUreof hemispheric free trade.

focused on four key areas: trade liberaliza-

Some important milestones from that year
include:

At the regional level, "Second Generation" economic reforms now required

tion, labor/management relations, market I
participation, and the environment. Within I

Establishmmt of a ttchnical legislatiVt assis-

include completion of the macroeconomic

the Central American sub-region, the

tanct unit, which allows ftr a profissional
and transparmt proCtssfir ltgislativt T'tStarch

I

foundation and further steps toward eco-

"Program

I

and bill drafting.

nomic integration. The Santiago Summit
underscored the need to remove barriers

Participation in the Free Trade Area of the
Americas" (PROALCA) seeks to increase

that deny economic opporrunity to the
indigent. These measures include increased
accessto credit and other financial services

Central America's preparedness to enter
accelerate the region's integration into

bills fir gmder and tthnic considerations.

and accessto secure tide to land and other

hemispheric markets. To effectivelycombat

Prtparation of sixty-tight high quality. ttchni-

property.
Across Latin America, USAID is work-

poverty and promote susrainable developn1ent in Central America, substantially

ing with other donors and governments to

higher economic growth rates are required

·

·
·
·

Establishmmt of an indeptndent budgtt
analysisunit that will lay tht groundworkfir
Congmsional ovtrsight of tht tXtcutiVt
branch.
Crtation of a sptcia/iztd ttam to analyu all

.

cally sound legislativt studits which led to bills
on mutS of national importanct. and, t/imi-

·
·

nattd somt unntctssary

legislation.

Administrativt rtsrructUring, which has
strtamlintd proctdurtsand incrtastdstafftjJidmcy.
Drafting ntw "Rulesof Order," which will

introduce new mapping technologies and

K"atly tmpowtr tht committtt systtm by delegating tht passagt of ctrtain typtS of legislation

property and participation in the benefits

to committtts and strtam/int tht legislativt
calendar of tht plenary; all critical to tht timt-

·

ly passagt of ptact-rtlattd

rural and urban poor secure tide to their

INTEGRATION

AND

FREE TRADE

USAID's primary role in supporting the
creation of the Free Trade Area of the
Americas (FTAA) is to assist smaller-economy countries in making progress toward
resolving key market issues impeding environmentally sound and equitable free trade.

the Bridgetown Summit. Activities are I

Supporting

Central

American

!

into free trade agreements and thereby

on a sustained basis. Real growth of 5-6%
per year is needed to provide increased
demand for the productive use of labor and

I
1

"

I

thereby inctease incomes for working fami- I

of economic integration. USAID is helping
in Central America to eliminate child labor
in selectedsites where work conditions are

lies.

the most hazardous.As for microenterprise,
the combined efforts of USAID, other

pate in the FTAAis severelylimited by its

legislation.

Incrtastd citiztn outrtach and mgagtmmt
through public htarings, crtation of a
Ltgislativt Infirmation CmttT; student tour
programs(avtraging250 studentsptr month),
and a public stminar stria that alloWtd
grtattr citiun involvtmtnt in ltgislativt
debatt.

IV. ECONOMIC

improved systems for ensuring both the

i

.

While fullysupportive of Summit objectives, Central America's ability to partici-

donors, and governments should reach

lack of technical expertise in areas related to
implementing existing trade agreements

another one million microenterprise clients

and commitments, dismanding trade barri-

over the next few years.

ers, and enhancing the region'scompetitive-

been programming technical assistance to

ness. Reflecting this, the Summit of the
Americas Plan of Action pledged that

expand hemispheric trade and export-led

"technical assistance will be provided to

growth for many years, through the
Hemispheric FreeTrade Expansion (HFTE)
project. That effort, coordinated with the

facilitate the integration of the smaller
economies and increase their level of devel-

I

opment." USAID's program continues to

I

Office of the U.S. Trade Representative
(USTR)and Latin American partners, iden-

support this commitment
primarily
through PROALCA.
USAID has provided technical assiS-

Also on a regional basis, USAID has

tifies key market issuesimpeding free trade.
It also involvesclose monitoring via the fol-

I

I

I

I

I

tance, training, and research in support of
CURRENTS WINTER 1998
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enforcement capabilities by: (1) devdoping
modd Central American conventions on

tion consistent with international stan-

trademark, patent,

and copyright; (2)

enhance Central American participation in

increasing the public's awareness of the

the Summit of the Americas FfM negoti-

regional integration modd, characterized
by lower external tariffs, accderated implementation of World Trade Organization
(WfO) commitments, and reductions in

imponance of adequate IPR protection for

ating groups.

investment, technology transfer, and sus-

C. ENHANCED

both intra- and extra-regional nontariff
trade barriers. Central American countries

and national consensus on required IPR

USAID suppon will improve dispute reso-

policy changes; and (4) technical training

lution procedures, diminate foreign invest-

have increased their participation in the
FfM process by chairing the Costa Rica

for patent, trademark, and copyright registry officials. Through USAID suppon

ment policy constraints, afford national or
most-favored-nation treatment to all

Investment and Nicaragua Services hemi-

and encouragement, the Central American

investors, and establish international stan-

spheric negotiating groups, and by vice

Regional Economic Integration Secretariat dards for expropriation of propeny. The
(SIECA) negotiated a Memorandum of current standard of compensation in cases

Central America's efforts to reform its
regional trade regime. This assistance has
contributed to the adoption, by Central
America, of a more outWard-oriented

chacing the El Salvador AgricultUre group
and the Honduras Government ProcureI ment group. Central America's trade perI

formancecontinuedto improveduringth;

:

last five years. Central America'simports

I

;
I

from the United States increasedto $8.7
billion in 1997,which supponed 174,000
U.S.jobs.
USAID also promoted private sector
participationin the decuicityand tdecommunications sectors. Recent successesin

I

I

I

tainable devdopment; (3) supporting
Central American efforts to build regional

USAID is directly sup-

October 1996,of very modern lawsregulat-

II privatization

porting Central
American readinessfor
participation in hemisphericfree trade agree-

supply companies in 1997/1998;the privatization of the Panama tdecommunications

r

company in May 1997; and the recent

I

I

I

I

reform to the law 201 in Nicaragua that
allowsthe privatization of the public water,

I

OF REGIONAL

INVESTMENT

of expropriation is prompt, adequate, and
effective compensation. USAID's suppon
ments made by Central American countries
in bilateral investment treaties with the U.S.
In

1998,

Nicaragua's

Legislative

Assembly approved a Bilateral IntellectUal
Property Rights Agreement (BIPRA)with
the U.S.. The Honduran and Nicaraguan
Congressesapproved a Bilateral Investment
Treaty (BIT) with the U.S.. In March 1998,
the CACM and Dominican

Republic

Governments signed an Agreement with
the U.S. government to establish a Council

Understanding with-me U:S:"-'1'atentand
Trademark Office on a program of cooperation and suppon aimed at strengthening
IPR protection in the region. The first of its

on 1rade and Investment among these
nations.
D. LABOR MARKETS.

BETTER PROTECTION

OF WORKER RIGHTS.

AND IMPROVED

kind, and representing a more matUre rela-

LABOR RELATIONS

mail, and tdecommunications companies.
Imponant advancestook place in the priva-

tionship betWeenthe U.S. and the region, a
USAID grant to SIECA will fund needed

USAID will establish the foundation for

tization process of dectric and tdecommunications companies from 1998 and into
1999.

training and technical assistance. These

improved labor market operation and the

undenakings will assist in the implementa-

modernization of existing regulations and

tion of the bilateral IPR agreements
betWeenthe U.S. and Central America.

institutions in charge of policy formulation

USAID is directly supporting Central
I

areas.

of four Salvadorean dectric

II

PROTECTION

AND FOREIGN

will facilitate implementation of commit-

II these areas include passage,in Guatemala in ments in five major
,I ing dectricity and tdecommunications; the

dards. Technical experts also assist and

American readiness for participation in
hemisphericfree trade agreementsin five

major areas.

B. FURTHER TRADE LIBERALIZATION

and implementation. PROALCAserves a
variety of purposes by: (1) hdping civil
society agents teach -agreements with

USAID is supporting Central American
measures to funher liberalize both intra-

authorities on reform of the regulatory
institUtions involved in the labor market
and economic integration; (2) improving

I USAID supports Central American efforts

and extra-regional trade. The focus of the
activities is on critical non-tariff barriers

to strengthen IPR policies and enhance

and the implementation of regionallegisla-

monized labor regulations; and (3) generat-
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practices for proper implementation ofhar-

...

could conuibute to improved operation of

USAID is assisting its Guatemalan part-

the market and enrich the social dialogue.

ners to advance economic integration and
free trade. The PeaceAccords, in conjunc-

INVESTMENT

tion with the ArzliAdministration, empha-

IN ENERGY AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS

sizesworking with tural populations to protect the natural resource base of the country

USAID is assisting Central American governments in the design and development of

and to alleviatepoverty by establishing sustainable sources of income. Guatemalan

more open and competitive telecommunication and energy regimesto encourage private sector participation. In 1997and 1998,

peace programs and USAID programs

through the privatization of electricity and
telecommunications assets, investments

duction projects in formerly conflicted

include the development of sustainable prozones, natural-resource management for
resettlement sites, development and implementation of locally managed forest con-

reached nearly $2 billion, involving mostly
u.s. investors.
In July 1998, USAID and the Inter-

cessions, support for resolving land conflicts, and improving tenure security.

American Development Bank (lOB) initiated

activities

to

strengthen

Central

USAID's environmental approach is

American regional trade institutions and

fully supportive of these country goals and

support improved trade policies, with $4
million from Multilaterial Investment Fund
(MIF) resources. As a result of this com-

has developed in close consultation with
various Guatemalan institutions, including
the Comision Nacional del Medio

bined effort. USAID is concentrating on

Ambiente (CO NAMA) and the Consejo

areas such as IPR and investment protection.

Nacional de Areas Protegidas (CONAP).
This strategy promotes the conservation of
habitat in priority ecosystemsof Guatemala

USAID is working with the IO~ on its
program to improve labor marketS,

by strengthening the management and protection of key reserves, and by addressing

strengthen the protection of workers rights
...

n

Sections of U.S. Embassiesin the region.

ing experiencesthrough pilot projects that

E. GREATER PRIVATE SECTOR

___

and improve labor-management relations.
USAID maintains close contact with the

issues of resettlement and poverty. To the

UN's Economic Commission for Latin

degree resourcespettnit, tJSAIDwill also
contribute to the socio-economic reinser-

America

American

tion of populations displaced by the vio-

Office, which provides research and technical analysison Central American economic

lence. This will be accomplished through

(ECLAC)-Central

..

the adoption of more sustainable income

integration issues. USAID also works with

alternativesaround priority biodiverse areas
the Organization of American States' (OAS) within the peace-zonedepartments.
Foreign Trade Information System. At the
same time, USAID maintains collaborative

v. ERADICATIONOF POVERTYAND

relations with academic think tanks, civil

DISCRIMINATION

society,and government and regional institutions and groups.
USAID is also working closely with the
u.s. Trade Representative(USTR), the U.S.
Patent and Trademark Office of the
Department

of

Commerce,

the

u.S.

Department of Labor, the u.s. Customs
Service, and the EconomidCommercial

Trade integration is a non-starter if a large
portion of the population is excluded from
the benefits of increased economic growth
through improved trade. The socio-political goals of inclusion and local empowerment must be accompanied by the economic goal of poverty reduction in a frame--.II

--
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Mayan woman use any method of family

With a favorable world market, coffee

mous with ethnic exclusion and rural isola-

planning,
Mayans.

prices paid to producers increased 20% in

tion in Guatemala. Too litde has been

1997, allowing 3,000 participants
increase their incomes.

to

invested in G~temala's people and their
productivity, and continued neglect will be

The strengthening of a local lending

economically, socially, environmentally,

compared to 43% of non-

The development status of the indigenous population in Guatemala is particularly precarious. The most recent officialcensus in Guatemala counted the indigenous
population at about 3.5 million or 43% of
Guatemala's population, although other

organization in Ixcln, Quiche has facilitat- and politicallyunsustainable.
The end of thirty-six years of civil war
ed community access to financial services.
has
stimulated a national commitment to
This local institution, which is now selfsupporting, has also initiated the first vil-

address poverty and a social obligation to

non-official sources put the indigenous

lage banking models in the area.To date, six

reduce barriers to expanded economic

population as high as 60%. Over 90% of

women's groups reaching 150women have

opportunities for rural indigenous families

indigenous people live on an income that
falls below the poverty line, and more than

begun operation and 92 women have

and women. The medium and long-term

received loans. The banks provide women

natUre of the challenge requires an 8 to 10

with the opportunity to fill rolesof responare primarily Mayans, and live principally sibility, increase their self-esteem,and parin the Western and Northern Highlands ticipate actively in the struggle to improve
regions, speaking 21 distinct languages. their lives.

year time frame for USAID poverty reduc-

In Peten, productive activities focus on

tive. This approach concentrates on: (1)

the specific needs of returning and displaced communities setding in the midst of

increasing access of the poor to economic

80% are extremely poor. The indigenous

Although the Peace Accords call for recognition of Guatemala's status as a multi-cultUral nation, traditionally, indigenous people have had limited access to education
and health services,as well as to land, credit and productive technology. One in six
Guatemalan households is headed by a
female, and 72% of rural female heads of
household live in extreme poverty. Rural
women are far more likely to be illiterate
and monolingual in a Mayan language,and
they frequendy do not share ownership

tion activities, which will integrate income
generation, household food security, and
basic education under one strategic objec-

capital, such as land, credit, markets, and
infrastructure; and (2) investment in

the Maya Biosphere Reserve, and in the
buffer areasof the reserve.USAIDresources human capital, such as basic education,
dedicated to these activities were based on technical training, nutrition, and primary
the proven successesof the local NGOs in health care.
increasing incomes through environmental-

USAlD's poverty activities will have

ly sustainable productive enterprises. In
1997, six enterprises were established

both a gender and a Mayan focus, given the

involving 279 people.

stricken by extreme poverty. Further,

Income generation

and nutritional

critical situation among indigenous women
USAID is targeting its limited resourceson

rights to family assets.
activities are being implemented in departUSAlD's geographic focus is on the ex- ments such as, Huehuetenango, Quiche,
conflicted areas in the northern transVersal Peten, Alta Verapaz,and lzabal, which have
of the country, such as Quiche, over 50% indigenous populations and

selectedgeographic areas in the ex-conflict-

Huehuetenango, Alta Verapaz, and Peten, which have been historically excludedfrom
where communities have been severely government services. A bilingual interculaffected by physical, social, and economic tUraleducation program will be Cartiedout
isolation. In these areas, USAID has con- at high intensity in the department of
centrated on providing credit to small pro- Quiche, with some support from the
I ducers. Micro-finance activities provide General Directorate for Intercultural

tion in developing mechanisms to attack
poverty.

Accords, which commits the parties to

access to credit for those who successfully Bilingual Education (DIGEBI) at the cenparticipate in business development, basic tral Ministry level. Other international

attack the structUral nature of poverty and
social exclusion in Guatemala. The Accords

ed zone called "Zonapaz". USAID is also
working with other donors and partners to
assure maximum coordination and innova-

USAID/Guatemala developed the new
poverty reduction activities to capitalize on
the social contract contained in the Peace

I

I
I

i finance, and management training. Nearly
1,107 loans have been provided to these

I

I participants

also provide a national committment to

using the USAID-developedmodels.

reduce the barriers to expand economic and

in Barillas, Huehuetenango.

Many of the small producers are coffee
farmers who receivetechnical assistancefor

I
I

donors also support bilingual education,

the development of a local cooperative.

,
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social opportUnities for indigenous people.
VI. CONCLUSION

For centUries, poverty has been synony:!II
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